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BASIC MECHANISMS OP COLOUR CENTRES PRODUCTION BY EXCITONS

IN ACTIVATED ATKAT.T HALIDES

G . 7 a l e

Institute of Physics, Latvian SSR Academy of Sciences, Eiga,

Salaepils, 229021, USSR

The present paper deals with some peculiarities of colour centres form-

ation which are caused by introduction of the activator in alkali halides.

As it has been proposed by Hersh, Vitol and Pooley, tiie main primary гз-

actione of defect production in alkali helides are anionic exeiton decay re-

sulting- in'Prenkel pair formation:

F - H and Об - I centres

with high quantum efficiency - 0.5 - 0.8 [l].

It is also well known that impurities affect the stable P-centres con-

centration but it is not clear whether they influence the primary decay of

the anion excitons or the secondary reactions of colour centre production only.

The above mentioned problem is closely connected with the basic mecha-

nisms of colour centre production in activated alkali halides, with the spa-

tial distribution of electron and hole centres and their recombination in

photo- and thermostimulated processes.

The formation of electron and hole centres was studied under ultraviolet

light irradiation conditions creating primarity a single type of the electron

excitations in crystal -

the anion excitons

In such a way we hope to suppress the electron-hole processes which are

dominant under X-ray or electron beam irradiation.

Another specific feature of the present investigation is the irradiation

with small doses of ultraviolet light when the influence of activator is dis-

played at most.

The objects under investigation were crystals of KBr and KI activated

with Tl
+
, In

+
, Sn"

14
" in concentrations 10 -10 cm irradiated by a deuterium

lamp D-400 light and grating monochromator MDP-3 with linear dispersion 1 nm.

Tne presence of colour centres was detected by both measuring the exci-

tation spectra of photostimulated activator luminescence and optical stimulat-

ed spectra as well as thermoluminescence.

Production of Electron Centres

1. In all the investigated crystals with cationic activators the complex

structure of excitation spectra of activator luminescence photostimulated in

P-absorption band has been observed. In the spectral region from the excita-

tion band maximum where the free excitons are produced in regular lattice,

till the D-absorption band where the exciton is absorbed near the activator,

at least two (or more) narrow exciton-like bands are observed (Pig. 1, curve

1). The maxima of these bands, especially for the longwave, change in cry-

stals with different activators.
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Pig. 1.

1 - excitation spectra of activator luminescence in F-

absorption band;

2 - excitation spectra of activator luminescence pboto-

atimulated in Tl° absorption band;

3,4 - excitation spectra of Tl° and P' centres glow peaks.



I t i s proposed that the origin of the bands observed could be explained

by exc i taa absorption at d iscrete distances from the act ivator , and therefore

the decay of such exeiton with F-eentre formation takes place at the corres-

ponding distances from the act ivator too .

2. The formation of Tl° and 7* charged e lectron centres by excitaae «as

invest igated too. In Fig«l (curves 3,4) the exc i tat ion spectra of act ivator

luminescence photostimulated in Tl° absorption band in KI-T1 at Ю0 E are pre-

. sented. They differ from the exc i tat ion spectra of photostimulated laainescen-

ce in F-absorption band. The maximum of exc i ta t ion spectra for charged e l e c t -

ron centres in s i tuated on the edge of the exciton absorption band and depends

on the act ivator type*. The formation e f f ic iency of charged centres at mayjmyni

of exci tan bands i s approximately 10-100 times smaller. The difference of ex-

citon spectra for F and A°(r) centres can be explained by different mechanims

of centre production. We suppose that formation of Tl°, I n 0 , P1 centres i s

predicted by interact ion of I-centre with P and A centres

A + I AC

P + I — e~

F + e ~ — F '

A + e~— AC

A + I A° + H

It is suggested that the exciton spectrum of the F
1
 and Tl° type charged

electron colour centres cfasracteriees the direct optical absorption of the

self-trapped exciton decaying near the activator which forms the pair of

charged defects of O(/ and I centres.

Production of Activator Hole Centres

The formation of hole centres by excitons has been discussed below. At

temperatures when H-centres are mobile and can interact with other crystal de-

fects, the тя-in light sum in activated alkali halides is stored on

P - A
+
 centres

(A
+
 is activator hole centre). The quantum yield of such activator light sums

stimulated with P-light is about 10 - 10 RT [2J. The concentration of A
+

с entree is assumed to be proportional to the photostimulated activator light

sum (it. is correct when n_>. n,+) •

The temperature dependence of Tl and In centres production in KI is

presented in Pig.2 where two temperature regions are distinguished - tempera-

ture-independent formation of A
+
 centres above 200 К and temperature depen-

dent production of Tl
+ +
 and In"

14
" centres with activation energies 0.05 and

0.07 eV, respectively.

The temperature dependent A
+
 centres formation prevailing at ET should

be explained by activator capture of unrelaxed holes formed in the crystal

during the irradiation according t.o the reaction

* For Kl-In excitation band at 80 К maximum is 225 nm, for Kl-Sn at ET -

237 nm.
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Temperature dependences of activator oolonr centree pro-
toction. by ezcltoas in KI-



The production of OO centres has been discussed before [see also 3,4].

It has been established fsj that unrelated holes are captured by the ac-

tivator with approximately the same energy barrier *. In our caee the activa-

tion energy presents the sum of stable P-H centres production energy in pri-

mary exciton decay process as it has been proposed by Sonder [э] ( for KI it

is 0.015 eV) and the barrier for uorelaxed hole, capture.

Therefore we propose that activator hole centres are formed in secondary

reactions of

F, O(/, H, and I centres

primarily produced in exciton decay; the mutual reverse reactions determine

the quantum yield of the activator light sum stored on F-A
+
 centres as well

as the top concentration of A
+
 centres. The latter is known to be more than

10 % of the activator concentration. The formation of some colour centres

aa a result of direct interaction of excitons with vacancies and activator

ions [ly is
 n o t

 excluded. The temperature independent formation of A
+
 cen-

tres is connected with tunnel ionization of the activator in the near pair

A
+
-Vj,-centres appearing after the overcharge of H-centre in the lattice dis-

torted by the activator:

A + H — » A ... V
K
 + I — — A

+
 + I

Mechanism of Photostimulated Activator Luminescence

and the Spatial Distribution of Colour Centres

The spatial distribution of colour centres is generally observed in two

contradictory models. According to one of them - radiation defects are pro-

duced in correlated pairs, and in terms of the other one they are formed sta-

tistically.

Let us discuss the A
+
 centres production with regard to the spatial dis-

tribution of F and A
+
 centres. There are two possibilities - first, the acti-

vator affects the primary exciton decay with P-H pair formation. If the pri-

mary decay of exciton occurs mainly near the activator ion leading to tne

formation of correlated P-A
+
 pairs in the same decay act (as it has been pro-

posed in [6JK then the photostimulated activator luminescence will occur in

isolated pairs .too, i.e. the P centres electron recombines only with its own

hole activator centre, and we observe the exponential decay of luminescence.

If the decay of exciton occurs statistically in regular lattice sites as

in pure alkali halides, then the spatial distribution of P-A
+
 centres will

be statistic too, and the photostimulated activator luminescence will obtain

the characteristics of zone-recombination mechanism.

It is necessary to mention that the existence of stable F-A
+
 centres at

the distances of same lattice constants is doubtful. Tunneling process is

likely to occur in such pairs resulting in the formation of OO - A centres

Besides, in order to decay near the activator ion the free anion exciton

produced.in regular lattice aite must reach the activator. Рог mean activator

concentrations these distances are about 20-30 lattice constants. The free
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Pig. 3.

Photostimulated activator luminescence decay after exci-

tation with various doses of light (1-5) at maximum of

excitation absorption band at 80 К in KI-T1 after pre-

irradiation of crystal (6), and after preirradiation and

heating up to 200 К (7).
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Fig. 4.

Photostimulated activator luminescence kinetics of KI-T1

(1) and KBr-In (3) crystals irradiated and stimulated by

light at room temperature (RT), and stimulated by light

at 100 К (curve 2 for KI-T1; for KBr-In - below the

sensitivity threshold of the measuring technique).
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exciton in KBr and KI can travel within such distances only at low temperature

while at RT the free anion exciton ia practically motionless [8j and decays at

the site of production. As seen from the experiment, all types of exciton and

X-ray excitation the manifold decay of photostimulated activator luminescence

is observed. For example, in Fig.3 the dose dependence of photostimulated ac-

tivator luminescence decay after excitation by light at maximum exciton ab-

sorption band (at 80 K) in KI-T1 is presented. In spite of these most favour-

.able conditions for correlated pair formation the appearance of fast as well

as^slow stagrs of luminescence decay is observed with dose rise; further they

form a contiguous single curve. The observed decay of photostimulated lumi-

nescence is characteristic for zone recombination luminescence mechanism

among statistically distributed colour centres with display of secondary

electron retraps. It can't be explained in terms of tne correlated pairs

model.

The photothermal zone character of photostimulated luminescence is con-

firmed by cooling of light sun emission at 100 К in KBr crystals irradiated

at room temperature (Fig.4).

Let us resume the temperature dependence of Tl"*™*" and In
+ +
 centres pro-

duction (Pig.2). Beside the early mentioned interpretation of the dependences

as being related with secondary reaction of A
+
 centres creation another pos-

sibility of interpretation related with primary division of stable F and H

centres should be discussed, as proposed in [s>J by Sonder. We prefer the case

of the secondary reactions of A
+
 centre creation due to the difference of

the temperature dependences from those reported by Sonder in undoped crystals

(activation energy being 0.015 eV) including the case of excxton creation of

colour centres. However, ix may be still assumed that in KI-T1 and Kl-In

the above mentioned activation energy is higher than in undoped crystals if

the exciton is excited optically from absorption bands localised at some dis-

tance from the activator. Then the activation energy characterizes the primary

distribution of P-H centres near activator. In the above case the creation of

F centre occurs at a discrete distance from the activator (but not from A
+

centre). The situation discussed is possible under X-ray and other excitation

types when the exciton results from the electron and V
K
 centre recombination

if the V
K
 centres preferentially localize near the activator.

Conclusions

1. In activated alkali halide crystals under the ultraviolet irradiation

in anion exciton band region the complex structure of escitation spectra of

activator luminescence photOBtimulated in F absorption band has been observed.

At least two narrow exciton-like bands are detected at the tail of exciton

absorption band which are interpreted in terms of exciton absorption at dis-

crete distances from the activator, and therefore the exciton decay which re-

sults in P centre generation occurs at the corresponding distances from the

activator too.

2. It is suggested that the excitation spectrum of the F» and A
0
 type

charged electron colour centres characterizes the direct optical absorption

of the self-trapped exciton near the activator. The exciton decay forms



the pair of the charged defects of C& and I centres while interaction of I

centre with P and A centres results in creation of F1 and A° centres.

3. The formation of A+ type activator hole colour centreB by E centres

due to exciton decay results at least in two mechanisms. The temperatjre in-

dependent formation of A+ centres is connected with tunnel ionization of acti-

vator in a close pair of A-7K centres appearing after the overcharge of E

centre in the lattice distorted by the activator. The temperature dependent

A+ centres formation prevailing at the room temperature is explained by the

capture of the unrelaxed holed formed in the- crystal bulk during the irradi-

ation when H centre is captured by the an A on vacancy.

4. Basing on experimental investigations of kinetics of photostimulated

activator luminescence decay after excitation by light in anion absorption

bands and X-rays in activated KI and EBr systems it has been concluded that

anion exciton decays which leads to formation of P-H pair at regular lattice

sites as in undoned crystals. , The mechanism of photostimulated activator

luminescence has the character of zone recombination between statistically

distributed P and activator centres.

It has been concluded that the activator does not affect the primary re-

action of exciton decay with F-E pair generation but only the secondary re-

actions of colour centre production.
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